Welcome to Ambrey
We are a world first, intelligence-led, disruptive insurance broker with one clear
guiding principle: we put our clients first.
Our disruptive approach to insurance buying allows us to offer considered and
competitive insurance solutions, along with dedicated support for any claims that
occur. We have a global network which enables us to deliver local expertise at
country level and market knowledge in the local language.

Our 360° approach
Ambrey’s 360° approach to risk management is what differentiates us
from the global insurance broking community.
Our Ambrey 360° service offers solutions to identify, predict,
measure, and quantify your risk through our team of capable
analysts.

Our Team
We know the relationships our staff develop with
their clients is a vital part of what we do. So, we
foster a culture of professional training and
development to ensure all our people are
not just experts on insurance, but also have
extensive knowledge on the products we
insure, from superyachts and classic
cars to kidnap and ransom.

World First. Client First.

Our Claims Service

PRIVATE WEALTH

We realise that when you experience an event that could
lead to a claim, it can be challenging, and you want to
know your broker is there to support you.
Our highly trained staff are there to support you through your
claims journey, aiming to make it as seamless as possible.
While we deal with our claims differently depending on
the nature of the incident,
rest assured that as an Ambrey client,
you will always receive access to knowledgeable
handlers who will liaise with third parties on
your behalf and be a constant point of contact
throughout your claim.
This will give you the peace of mind to
know your claim will be handled with
minimal disruption to you.

Our specialist private wealth division provides our high net
worth clients exclusive access to market-leading home and
motor insurance solutions to provide you with the right cover
at the right price. Our number one priority is to take the hassle
and fuss away from you by consolidating all your personal
insurance needs in one place.

KEY FEATURES
Ambrey’s Private Wealth insurance solutions can provide several key client
benefits including:
- Warranty free insurance products
- Ambrey’s Intelligence team allow us to forecast when, what and how threats
will occur. It also allows us to advise and ensure evidenced responses
- Risk assessments such as Family Protection can be determined with appropriate
mitigations including suitable insurance protection being arranged by our team

- Products available to cater for high value single items
- Competitive products for Classic, collectible, and high valued cars
- We administer everything for you, which leaves you to better
spend your time elsewhere
- Products offer worldwide protection for you and your family, including travel
- Motor cover provides open driving on your vehicles, offering fully comprehensive
driving on any other vehicle

- In the event of emergency, our insurers offer immediate response and are happy to
use the repairers of your choice
- Our policies provide full support to you and your family so should you suffer a
traumatic event such as aggravated burglary to your home it will offer
counselling, immediate alternative accommodation and upgrade in security

Call us on 020 3282 5430
email insurance@ambrey.com
visit www.ambrey.com/insurance
to find out how we can help you.
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